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Abstract- This paper describes the coexisting attractors of Vconl
parallel connected buck switching converters under a master- Vramp
slave current sharing scheme. We present the basins of attrac- iLI
tion of desired and undesired attractors, which provide design T
information on the conditions for hot-swap operations. The vc C
system employs a typical proportional-integral (PI) controller Vin. D R VO
for regulation. It is shown that the system will converge to rc
different attractors for different initial conditions with the same
control parameters. Simulation results are given to illustrate iL2
the phenomenon. This study is relevant to practical design.
2
,i
Specifically we show that the stability regions obtained from X
linear methods (i.e., considering only local stability) can be over-
optimistic as the global stability regions are found to be more
restrictive in the parameter space. Vcon2
Vramp
I. INTRODUCTION (a)
Power supplies based on paralleling switching converters Vref
V
offer a number of advantages over a single, high-power,
centralized power supply. They enjoy low component stress,
increased reliability, ease of maintenance and repair, improved
thermal management, etc. [1], [2]. Since current sharing has RF1 CF1
to be maintained among the paralleled converters, some form (b)
of control has to be used to equalize the individual currents in RF R V
the converters. One widely used method for balancing currents . Vcen2
is the master-slave current sharing method [3], [4].
RsL
>
The system under study in this paper is a parallel connected RSLF R2
system of two buck converters. Under the master-slave scheme, RF R RF2 CF2
one of the converters is the master and the other is the
slave. The master has a simple feedback loop, consisting of a (c)
typical proportional-integral (PI) control, to regulate the output
voltage. The slave basically sets its current to equal that of the Fig. 1. Paralleled buck converters under master-slave control and PI control.
master via an active loop involving comparison of the currents
of the two converters, as shown in Fig. 1. Previous studies
of such systems have focused on pure proportional control converters with PI control under master-slave current sharing.
[5], which is not normally used in practice. The use of PI We show that different initial conditions may lead to different
control introduces a low-pass characteristic to the feedback steady states. Thus, linear stability analysis methods, which
loop, thereby suppressing high-frequency components in the basically evaluate the convergence of the system trajectory to
feedback signal. The resulting bifurcation and stability be- the desired steady state starting from a nearby point, can be
havior is therefore different. In this paper we will consider misleading. In this paper we report the phenomenon, present
practical PI control in our simulation study. specific basins of attraction for the different attractors, and
Basically we find that for parallel connected converters, the derive the critical values of control parameters for which the
desired operating orbit is not always reached from all initial system loses stability of its expected operation. We generally
conditions, even though the orbit has been found locally stable observe that stability boundaries obtained from equivalent lin-
(e.g., from a linearized model). Depending on the initial state, ear methods are over-optimistic, in that the system is actually
the system may converge to a different attractor, which can be more prone to instability. Thus, reliable stability information
a limit cycle of a long period, quasi-periodic orbit or chaotic can only be obtained with the basin of attractions duly taken
orbit. In this paper, we examine parallel connected buck into consideration.
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II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION 53 10
Figure 1 shows two buck converters connected in parallel ^ 52
[6]. In this circuit, Si and S2 are switches, which are con- D
trolled by a standard pulse-width modulator which consists of 49- 108
a comparator comparing a control signal and a ramp signal. 6 6 2 2 5 6 8 10
The ramp signal is given by iL2(A) (A) i (A) 0 0 i (A)L2k_~~ iLl(A)
L2 iLi
Vramp VL + (VU - VL) T mod I (1) (a) (b)
Ts Fig. 2. Trajectory of paralleled buck converters from different initial
where VL and Vu are the lower and upper thresholds of the condition for KIh K2= 3 TF TF2 =/we, K = 1. (a)
ramp, respectively, and Ts is the switching period. Basically, Trajectory converging toward stable operation for the initial value Xj
ramp, s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[5.2,5, 4 8]; (b) trajectory converging toward limit cycle for the initial
switch Si (i = 1, 2) is closed if v,o,i > Vramp and is open value Xo = [0, 0, 0].
otherwise.
The control signals v,o,0 and Vcon2 are derived from the
feedback compensator, as shown in Figs. 1 (b) and (c). Here Rs is the current sensing resistance. Equations (6) and (7),
the compensator is a PI controller [7], e.g., together with (3), form the complete set of state equations of
Vcon (s) I+ (2) the system. It is a fifth order system.
E(s) P I Tis III. BASINS OF ATTRACTION
where Vconl(s) and E(s) are the Laplace transforms of In this section, we begin our investigation of the basins of
vconl(t) and e(t); e(t) is the error between reference and attraction of the operation orbits. Our simulations are based
output; KP and Ti are the control parameters. We can likewise on the state equations derived in the foregoing section and
write the equation for the slave. hence are exact cycle-by-cycle simulations. We are primarily
We assume that the converter operates in continuous con- concerned with the system stability in relation to the initial
duction mode and diodes D1 and D2 are always in comple- condition X0 (X refers to the converter state variables),
mentary state to Si and S2. Consequently, the state equations feedback parameters of the PI controller K1, K2, TF1, TF2
of the converter stage of Fig. 1 are and current sharing coefficient Ki. The circuit parameters and
-y-l [(ril + Rrc )XC + Rrc C2 + R '3] + qiVi component values are listed in Table I.1- L1L1 R+r, R+r, R+rCI,
I 1 [ Rrc Rr, R TABLE I
=- L2 [R+r xl + (rL2 +R+r4 )X2 + R+r 3] + q2Vin COMPONENT VALUES USED IN SIMULATIONS
3 = C(R+r ) (Rx, + RX2 - X3) Circuit Components Values
(3) Switching Period TS 10 ,us
where Xn, sc2, 1C3 are the converter state variables defined as Input Voltage Vin 12 V
Reference Voltage Vref 5 V
[Xl X2 '3] = [iLl iL2 VC] (4) Ramp Voltage VL,VU 3 V, 8 V
Inductance L1, ESR rLI 55 ,uH, 0.01 Q
and qi and q2 are the switching function decided by the Inductance L2, ESR rL2 60 ,uH, 0.05 Q
controller. They are time varying functions given by Capacitance C, ESR rc 126 ,uF, 0 Q
Load Resistance R 0.5 Q
1, if Vconi > Vramp, Current sensing Resistance RS 0.01 Q
0, if Vconj < Vramp. 5
We choose an initial point, start the simulation and observe
Depending upon the feedback circuit in Figs. 1(b) and (c), we the steady-state trajectory. The expected equilibrium orbit is
have centered around Xe = [5 5 5] corresponding to the values
dvcon = K dvc KVc+ KVref (6) shown in Table 1. Figure 2 (a) shows that the system will
dt dt TF1 TF1 be converging to the stable equilibrium orbit if there is a
dvcon2 dvc K2 diLl diL2 small disturbance near the orbit. Under the same controller,
dt dt-K2 t- v + K2Ki( dt - dt but with initial point at the origin, Fig. 2 (b) shows the system
K2 K2 converging to a limit cycle or other attractors, which can be
+ F ('iLl - iL2) + r Vref (7) considered "unstable" by engineers as it is not the desiredTF2 TF2
orbit. Thus, there are more than one attractor in this system [R8,
where K1 and K2 are the proportional coefficients, TF1 and L]Tesed-tt eairo h ytmdpnso hrTF2~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~[] The stad-sat behavior officetthe syte depnd onrenwhere ..TF2~~
~~ ~
arh ne lcefcet, li h urn hrn t starts. The basins of attraction are therefore important.1
coefficient, and Vref is the reference voltage (expected output
voltage). In circuit terms, K1 =RF1 /Ri, TF1 RF1CF1, 'For the single converter case, stability was studied without reference to
K2 =RF2/R2, TF2 =RF2CF2, Ki RFRs/R, where initial condition. In fact, this phenomenon was not found in single converters.
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In the following, we find the basin boundaries numerically 10 10
in relation to initial point XO, and determine how they are 8 8
affected by the controller parameters K1, K2, TF1 and TF2. 6 Blurgion 6 Blue region =
Figures 3 (a) and (b) are basins of attraction presented on X4
the iLl-'L2 plane for different feedback coefficients K, and Yellw region
K2. Note that v,0 is 5V for this set of simulations. (In fact, 2
whereas the bluereginOithebasn_coresondi0010the phenomenon is unaffected by the initial output voltage 0 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10value, as we will elaborate later.) The expected equilibrium iLl (A) iLl (A)orbit is centered around the middle of the diagram. The yellow (a) (b)
region is the basin corresponding to the desired operating orbit,
whereas the blue region is the basin corresponding to attractors O
other than the desired orbit. Thus, if the system starts from 8 8
the blue region, it will not converge to the expected oper- < 6 Blue region 6 Blue region
ating orbit. Furthermore, we observe that the yellow region ; 4 -: 4
diminishes as proportional coefficients Kl, K2 increase; and 2 Yellow region Yellow region
vice versa. For large K1 and K2, the yellow region subsides 2 0
and the desired operating orbit is almost never stable. For iLl (A) iLi (A)
small K1 and K2, the blue region subsides and the desired (c) (d)
operating orbit is almost always stable. In practice, K1 and
K2 determine the response speed of the system [7]. We clearly Fig. 3. Basins of attraction for different feedback parameters. Yellow regionis the basin of attraction of the desired operating orbit. Blue region is the
see the limitation on selecting K1 and K2 so as to maintain basin of attraction of attractors other than the desired operating orbit. (a)
stability for a wider basin of attraction. K1 = K2 = 2.5, TF1 = TF2 = 1/Loo Ki 1, vcO = 5; (b) K1 =
Figures 3 (c) and (d) are basins of attraction in the i Ll-'L2 K2 =35,F2 =1T2 K K= 1,vv, 5; (c)dK= K2 = 3,
plane for different integral coefficients TF1 and TF2. Normally, TF2 0.951wo, Ki 5( 12.
1/TF1 and 1/TF2 should be near the corner frequency to get
a stable compensation and fast response [7], [1O]. Here, we 10
compare I/TF1 and 1/TF2 with the system inherent corner
frequency woo, which is defined as woo 1/I LC, where L 8
is the average value of Ll and L2. The general trend of the
.
variation of the basin boundaries is similar to Figs. 3 (a) and 6
(b). As TF1 and TF2 decrease, the system goes from being
globally stable to partially stable, and eventually unstable.u4
Furthermore, we present the case where the currents are Yellowi region
maintained equal initially but the initial output voltage assumes 2
a value different from the desired one. Figure 4 shows the basin
0
of attraction in the Vc,-Ll plane. We observe similar trends 0 2 4 6 8 10
with the variation of the control parameters. iLI' iL2 (A)
IV. CAUTIONS ON STABILITY INFORMATION AND Fig. 4. Basin of attraction for different vc and iLl, iL2 for K1 K2 3,TrF1 =TrF2 =1/wo, Ki 1.-
STABILITY BOUNDARIES
From the above results, an important conclusion can be
made. The stability of the operating orbit can not be de- increase with TFF1WO, TF2WO. Also, the gap between the two
termined purely from the linear model or any method that boundaries widens as TFF1WO and TF2WO increase. Within the
tests stability by perturbing near the operating orbit. Stability gap, coexisting attractors exist and stability information may
information can be unreliable since global stability is not be unreliable. It should be noted that the coexisting attractors
generally guaranteed from local stability tests. In general, we do not exist in single buck converters, as shown in Fig. 5 (b),
get different stability boundaries for different initial conditions. where the two boundary curves overlap in the parameter space.
The stability boundaries for the parallel connected buck Figure 6 shows the effect of the current sharing parameter
converter system are shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, corresponding Ki. When Ki is small, the two boundary curves are basically
to two initial points. One is the origin Xo = [0, 0, 0], consistent. The gap widens as Ki increases, again indicating
and the other is a point near the equilibrium orbit, i.e., near the existence of coexisting attractors. This shows that the
X0=[5.2, 5, 4.8]. The curve divides the parameter space coupling coefficient affects the complexity of the system
into stable region (lower) and unstable region (upper). Thus, as behavior.
we move across the boundary curve in any specific parameter Finally, Fig. 7 shows the effects of changing the size of
space, the system changes from being stable to unstable, or inductors L1 and L2. We fix the difference of L1 and L2, and
vice versa. In Fig. 5 (a), K1 and K2 almost exponentially maintain the system in continuous conduction mode (CCM).
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Initial condition from near equilibrium orbit Initial condition from near equilibrium orbit
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(a) Fig. 6. Stability boundary of feedback parameters Ki versus K1, K2 for
TF1 TF2 = llwo
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Fig. 7. Stability boundary of feedback parameters K1, K2 in relation to LI
Fig. 5. Stability boundaries of feedback parameters in (a) two paralleled for TF1 = TF2 = 1/wo, Ki =1.
buck converters in TF1wO, TF2wo-KI, K2 plane for Ki = 1; (b) single
buck converter in TFWo-K plane.
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